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Seniors Petition Faculty;
Question 'Value' Of Comps

By Tom Bayley they must work from outside." the students have valid reasons

Springtime at Southwestern
will bring thoughts of flowers,
good weather, baseball, track
the "uniqueness" of comp ca-
tharsis, and a gathering cloud of
discontent among the senior
class if present conditions pre-
vail.

Currently there is a contro-
versy encompassing the South-
western campus on the subject
of comps. The present situation
stems from the combining of the
European system of a compre-
hensive exam, taken after four
years of college in which no
yearly tests are taken, and the
American system of course
grades and semester or yearly
grades. It was hoped that this
was combining the "best of
both."

THE '69 GRADUATING
CLASS does not seem to think
so. In their petition to the fac-
ulty, they cite the fallibility of a
comp to "pull together" four
years of courses, the fact that
graduate schools do not require
or even consider comps, and the
fact that comps negate the three
t e r m system, where the third
term is supposedly dedicated to
independent or directed inquiry.

JOE HEBERT expressed the
opinion that comps were inap-
propriate. They were introduced
for honor students in the Thirties
and eventually spread to include
the entire student body. He pro-
posed that senior seminars be
used instead of comps to pull
everything together.

"The system is no good as it
is and since it is too late to
change the system it should be
abolished. If faculty members
agree, they should join in boy-
cotting the comps. If enough
students and faculty boycott,
then they (the administration)
will have to give degrees. The
students have not been allowed
to work through the present
structure to change comps, so

PROFESSOR PAUL SHA W
believes that the faculty's rec-
ognition of the legality of the
student's plea will be basic to
any settlement that may be
reached. Shaw also believes that
if Southwestern k e e p s comps,
then they should change com-
pletely to the European compre-
hensive system. "This would
place more responsibility upon
the student."

He also believes there are
other combinations of the two
systems which might be more
feasible. "The faculty and stu-
dents must get together. If the
faculty does not want to listen
seriously to the students, it
seems that the students should
either take the comps or boycott
them as a last measure. The
boycott is their bargaining po-
sition. Students should have an
equal voice in discussions of
comps."

DR. FREDERIC STAUFFER
believes that there are valid rea-
sons for questioning the comp
system. "I don't like the com-
bination of the English and
American systems. 'Comps may
serve some purpose but they are
not worth the trouble. A new
system of comps may be better,
but the American system is
enough. 'Pulling together' oc-
curs naturally."

When asked about the possi-
bilities of a boycott he an-
swered, "They (comps) are re-
quired, as of now, and I would
be forced to fail a student who
boycotted the physics comp."

DR. HAROLD LYONS of the
chemistry department, sees
comps as a great help preparing
the student to take entrance ex-
ams at grad school. Students
who have graduated from South-
western have expressed the
opinion that the comps were
beneficial in their studies there.
Dr. Lyons does not believe that

for changing the present system.
"Taking courses for four years
will not pull e ver y thing that
they need together. A comp re-
inforces the i r knowledge. The
results speak for themselves."
Dr. Lyons also believes that
comps make Southwestern
unique.

IN THE SAME VEIN Dr.
John Henry Davis of the history
department maintains that cour-
ses are too scattered and that
the student needs to pull his
knowledge together with a com-
prehensive exam in his major.
"Students tend to forget the in-
dividual course finals." He also
believes that the comp will help
the student "in the long-run."
Dr. Davis does not believe that
switching to the English system
would be better because we are
too used to our American sys-
tem of grades and courses.
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"Show Of Hands " Reveals
Students Desire Parietals

By Mark French and there is "nowhere for many stu- The "invasion-of-privacy" ar-
Steve Jones dents to be alone with a date." gument is one t h at was fre-

At a meeting last week, called This view was expressed by quently raised. Murphy ex-
exclusively for the purpose of Foster who felt that this prob- pressed the view of many in

acting on the issue of parietals, lem is not only present among stating that a dorm resident

the men's dorm presidents voted non-Greeks, but is also shared should be allowed to "dress how

to present a resolution to the by fraternity and sorority mem- he wants in the dorm."

newly formed Social Regula- bers. HOWEVER, Jim Vardaman,
tions Committee requesting that The other dorm presidents in- a president in B elli n g r at h,
visitation hours for women be terviewed agreed with Foster's stated he has "never seen any-
established in the men's resi- opinion as to the basic positive one in his floor go to the shower

dence halls. The resolution in- argument. Sam Cooper, presi- naked."

cluded the proposal that hours dent of Robb Hall, added the One source said that "if wom-

for visitation be from 6 p.m... rule change would permit a en are allowed into the men's

midnight on weekdays; and greater freedom in the area of dorms, 90% of the men will

from 6 p.m.-2 a.m. on Friday "self-determination" and would probably observe the regul a-
and Saturday. also "teach roommates to give tions. There is, however, that

and take with each other." 10% that makes all the trouble
Tom Thomas, dorm president However, Cooper did feel that, and the newspaper headlines.

of Glassell Hall, is expected to although parietals would make This college forms a commu-
deliver the resolution to the SRC it e a s i e r to achieve privacy, nity; what one person does af-
which will determine whether "gaining privacy seems to be fects the whole community."
or not the resolution should be not a great problem now." All the dorm presidents ad-
incorporated into the dorm reg- A D ORM PRESIDENT in mitted that Southwestern has
ulations. If a new rule is formu- Glassell Hall, Jim Murphy, felt not made a study on the results
lated and passed, it will then that the need to be alone and to of the existence of parietals at
be enacted, assuming that ad- study was the only "conclusive other colleges. However, John-
ministrative approval is grant- argument for allowing girls in son felt that several members
ed. the dorms." of the SGA were well acquaint-

THE DORM PRESIDENTS' Another argument for pari- ed with the changes on other
RESOLUTION was the culmi- etals came from Ellett Hall campuses through correspond-
nation of a drive initiated by president Jim Johnson, who felt ence with the National Student
Brad Foster, president of White that the change would contribute Association (NSA) and othe r
Hall. Foster began the move to a "healthy community spir- sources.
toward parietals after calling an it." He also expressed the opin- ANOTHER TOP IC for de-
informal meeting of his own ion that since students pay for bate centers around the ques-
dorm, where he presented the their rooms, they should have tion as to whether the students
question for discussion. the right to its full use, which or the administration should

He concluded that the over- includes entertaining females. handle this proposal. Johnson
whelming majority were irr fa- THERE ARE DEFINITE feels that "authority should be
vor of the change and carried ARGUMENTS, however, in op- left up to those involved."
the proposal to the other dorms position to parietals. Cooper Vardaman disagrees with the
where it was subsequently voted felt that visitation would "en- idea of "in loco parentis," ad-
on by the members. A majority oroach upon individual priv- ministration assuming the role
of the men (approximately acies." He also stated that of a parent. He feels that "the
89%) approved the proposal by "hours will be impossible to en- students should be mature
a "show-of-hands" vote. force," and that "there will be enough to make their own deci-

THE MAIN ARGUMENT for a few people who will infringe si on s in college." Also, the
the parietals seems to be that on others' rights." (Conthued on Page 2)

By Judy Warren
The Publications Board Thurs-

day, March 13, unanimously ap-
proved a journalism course to
be offered by the Communica-
tion Arts department. The board
hopes that the new course will
not only train students in news-
paper writing but supply needed
personnel for the Sou'wester.

It will now go before the Cur-
riculm Committee for final ap-
proval. If endorsed, the course
will be offered in the fall of 1969.

Entitled "Elements of Journ-
alism," it is described as "an in-
troductory course designed pri-
marily for first land second year
reporters and feature writers.
Class will meet once a week for
dis cussion, visiting lecturers,

and critical review. Emphasis
will be placed upon practical
writing experience for the stu-
dent newspaper."

Text for the course will be
"The Sou'wester Style Book"
and Elements of Style by Wil-
liam Strunk and E. B. White.
Three hours credit will be given
per semester for the two-term
course which will count toward
a major in Communication Arts.

Since "Elements of Journal-
ism" will not be offered until
at least next fall, it will have no
immediate effect on the
Sou'wester. At the request of
the Publications Board, editor
Richard Thames agreed to pub-
lish what will be the last issue
of the newspaper before exams.

Publications Board Approves
Introductory Journalism Course
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Editorial-
One of the favorite phrases around Southwestern has been

"the necessity of dialogue," but until last week it was nothing
more than a phrase.

The majority of students feel no responsibility to South-
western as an educational institution. They come here, get their
degrees, and make no real attempt to improve the quality of
education. This apathy (or lack of school spirit, or whatever you
want to call it) that lethargizes this campus is the result of
education failing to meet the ideal of this desired dialogue.

By challenging the educational relevance of comps, the
seniors finally recognized their responsibilities as students.

In his introduction to Martin Buber's Between Man and
Man, Maurice Friedman writes, "The true teacher is not the
one who pours information into the student's head as through
a funnel-the old-fashioned 'disciplined' approach-or the one
who regards all potentialities as already existing within the
student and needing only to be pumped up-the newer 'pro-
gressive' approach. It is the one who fosters genuine mutual
contact and mutual trust, who experiences the other side of the
relationship, and who helps his pupils realize, through the
selection of the effective world, what it can mean to be a man."

This recognition of what it is to be a man involves the
simultaneous recognition of our responsibilities. Education then
does not end with a grade or a degree. Knowledge should initiate
action in the community, our college community; it-should
initiate a desire for improvement.

We can defend the ideal of comps but the ideal-has not been
questioned. The practical realization of that ideal is the issue.

The burdens of the American system (the grades, the
tests, the exams) are too much for a good many students at
Southwestern. A lot transfer or quit. The ones that are left,
unless they are exceptional, are so exhausted from studies that
the only thing they care about, other than their courses, are
momentary, pleasureful distractions.

Academically, Southwestern is much more difficult than
the average college. But in addition to this demand, students are
confronted with comps. They are so busy that by the time
comps are to be taken, all they can do is cram and cramming
defeats the whole ideal of comps in the first place.

Comps are an example of the burdens extraneous to educa-
tion that are placed on students at this school. And it is these
extraneous burdens that are producing the apathy at South-
western. They are smothering students' ability to understand
education as an on-going process demanding responsible action
in the world.

Seniors have presented their arguments to the faculty.
Those demands should be taken seriously and should be acted
upon. If they are not acted upon, then valid reasons should be
given. Otherwise, "academic freedom," "dialogue," and "educa-
tion" become hollow words.

The students have said comps are extraneous to education.
A boycott of comps would not be consistent with this recogni-
tion. The division boycotting would cause would damage educa-
tion at this school for many years. If senior requests aren't
met, it would be more responsible to wait the two or three
years necessary to reach an alternative, if as they claim, educa-
tion is their motive.

Honor Societies Tap Initiates
A special honors convocation

was held March 5 in Southwest-
ern's Neely Mallory Memorial
Gymnasium to honor those stu-
dents elected to membership in
Phi Beta Kappa; Omicron Del-
ta Kappa, national leadership
honor society for men; Mortar
Board, national honor society
for senior women.

TWELVE SENIORS were
elected as members-in-course to
Phi Beta Kappa.

Janet Lynn Emery, Andrew
Gordon Craig, William Brown
Hulett, Kathryn Fay Petersen,
Robert Pickering Orr, Frances
Elizabeth Ship p, Martha Lee
Ramsey, Carol Lynn Caldwell,
Martha Fa ye Schulz, Sandra
Sue Dunn, Claude Henry Dunn,
Claude Henry Workman, James
Dixon Roper.

Elected to honorary member-
ship in Phi Beta Kappa is Dr.
John Quincy Wolf, Prdfessor of
English at Southwestern.

BOOK AWARDS presented
annually by the chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa to the top-ranking
men and women students in the
freshman and sophomore class-
es were awarded to Mr. James
Carter Dobbins, and Miss Sha-
ron Sue Russell, freshmen; and
to_ Mr. James A. Pickard, Jr.,
and Miss Elizabeth Ridings,

sophomores.
Recognized for meritorious

attainment in all-round leader-
ship in college life were the
following men elected to mem-
bership in ODK.

Terry Bitner, William O. El-
lis, C. Edgar Hart, C. T. Haug,
Terry Hawkins, Rick Hollings-
worth, Mark Houston, James L.
McElroy, Walter McGinnis,
Randy McKean, Craig Murray,
James Newport, Ken Phelps,
James W. Thomas, C. Barry
Ward, Larry Woddard.

MORTAR BOARD, national
honor society for senior women
whose candidacy for member-
ship is b a s e d on leadership,
scholarship and service, an-
nounced the election of the fol-
lowing members:

Ann Elizabeth Barber, Sonya
Chu, Natilee Duning, Ann Hord,
Sarah Koelling, Mary Eliza-
beth Marr, Cecilia Anne Miller,
Susan Kay Ogden, Patricia Ann
Simpson, Dorothy Deane Smith,
Mar y Margaret Weddington,
Janet Kaye Wilson, Rosemary
Wood.

ALSO RECOGNIZED by
Mortar Board was Miss Marcia
Sweatt, recipient of the annual
award honoring the sophomore
woman who best exemplifies the
ideals of this organization.

'Forgotten Shave' Drops
Bedlam On Fated Scholar

The other day I was sitting in
the park. A hippie, or at least I
think he was a hippie, came
slinking up and sat down on the
dirt next to my right foot with a
countenance very sim il ar to
Wee Willie Winkle and said,
"Man, do you believe in God?"

I looked at him for a minute.
He didn't seem high or even in-
sane. "No."

THEN HE LAID down in the
dust. Rolling around, kicking
and screaming, "Do you," he
puked, "believe in the devil?"

"No."'
While this was taking place

a cop and his dog rushed up.
(I'm pretty sure it was a cop-
he was wearing a gun and a can
of hairspray.) The policeman
shouted, "Do you believe in law
and order?"

This was a toughie. "No."
I EXPECTED, I hoped for, I

foamed at the mouth for vio-
lence. But none came. The dog
sniffed the hippie, propped his
(or her, I didn't notice) leg, and
(well, you know how vulgar po-
lice dogs are).

Since it was the ebbing of
winter, the birds were singing,
etc., I decided to brave it a lit-
tle longer.

A citizen rushed up excitedly.
"Young man, aren't you going
to riot?"

"What?"
"You saw that merciless act

of pig-gestapo violence! Surely
a concerned young American
College Rebel like yourself will
do something."

BY THIS TIME a crowd was
starting to gather. Some teeny
boppers were screaming, "Ho,
ho. We won't go and neither will
our mothers."

Several cameramen were hur-
rying from one vantage point to
another. And a B-52, or maybe
a piper cub, was dropping leaf-
lets telling the "true" facts

British 'Mime' Artist
Displays Technique

British mime Mark Furneaux
will present a lecture demon-
stration on ",Modern Mime" in
Hardie Auditorium on Satur-
day, March 22 at 8:00 p.m.
There will be no admission
charge.

Mr. Furneaux studied in Eng-
land at the Rose Bruford Col-
lege of Speech and Drama,
known for a strong tradition in
mime. While there he played
Pierrot in the full-length French
classical mime play L'Enfant
Prodique, created in the 19th
century by Debureau.

LAST SUMMER Mr. Fur-
neaux returned to Prague for
the first international summer
pantomime school at the Ballu-
strade Theatre, where he was
caught inthe Soviet invasion.

about the Negroes. Did ya know
that they caused all the V.D.
and crimes in the world? Two
cotton planters were there. I
don't know why.

Finally, and this was with a
terrific struggle, I got the Hell
out.
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WHEN I GOT BACK to my
apartment, I went into the bath-
room. With cold water and hard
scrubbing the dirt vanished. I
was stunned. Incredibly I
stroked my face. The reason for
the incident was made manifest.

I had forgotten to shave.

kMINATION SCHEDULE, MARCH 31-APRIL 5, 1969
lay, March 29, 1969: All French, German, Spanish 202
ctions-Proficiency Examination. 9:00 A.M. Frazier-
lke.

CLASSES:
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:00 a.m.
Tues., Thurs, 8:00 a.m.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:10 a.m.
Tues., Thurs., 10:20 a.m.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 11:00 a.m.
Tues., Thurs., 1:00 p.m.

.Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:00 p.m.
Tues., Thurs., 2:40 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 2:10 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Fri., 3:20 p.m.
*Tutorials, seminars and "to

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Mon., Mar. 31, 9:00 a.m.
Mon., Mar. 31, 2:00 p.m.
Tues., Apr. 1, 9:00 a.m.
Tues., Apr. 1, 2:00 p.m.
Wed., Apr. 2, 9:00 a.m.
Wed., Apr. 2, 2:00 p.m.

Thurs., Apr. 3, 9:00 a.m.
Thurs., Apr. 3, 2:00 p.m.

Fri., Apr. 4, 9:00 a.m.
Fri., Apr. 4, 2:00 p.m.

be arranged" courses Sat., Apr. 5, , 9:00 a.m.
*Note: May be given at other hours during examination pe-

riod provided they do not cause a conflict with a
regularly scheduled examination.

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS: March 24, 26, 28 at
9:00 A.M. for seniors, class of 1969, who complete all
work at the end of term II.
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Establishing Of Parietals Threatens
'Conservative

(Continued from Pag
Board of Trustees' provi
the establishment of tl
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ministration is willing
gate, to a large extent,
sponsibility of social re
to the students themsel

IN RESPONSE to th
tion as to whether or n
etals raise a moral quest
swers were varied. Fos
that "as of now, this
(parietals) is not a mor
tion. More and more,
tration is leaving mora
to the individual stude
the liquor question."

Vardaman stated that
gretted the fact that "so
the only result (of p
will be 'passion pits.' "

ANOTHER POSSIBLE
ERCUSSION of parie
Southwestern is the effec
Memphis community
application of ne w s
Some students have sta
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daughter to Southwester

They believe that th
will extend to any par.
is considering sending hi
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would flare up at first,"
all blow over." Some
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servative in thinking an
be ignored in regard to
taken by students.

PARIETALS, if app
will possibly go into effe
beginning or during, t
term. Since'dorm boa
are not revised until th
ning of each year, th
term would serve as
period. Students were
how they felt about this

Southern Applicants
ge 1) were in favor of the trial period.
ision for Johnson in addition to sup-
he SRC porting the idea of a trial, stated
the ad- that the new rule would prob-
to rele- ably include a clause that would
the re- insure that the men could an-

gulation nually decide on whether or not
ves. they desired to retain parietals.

he ques-

tion: ana Major Created In
ster feltquestion Communications
'al ques- Beginning in the fall of 1969,adminis-
i1 issues the newly created Department

nts i.e., of Communication. Arts, with a
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t he re- Department of Speech and Dra-
ome feel matic Arts.
arietals) Requirements for a major in

the new department will be a
E REP- minimum of 24 hours including
tals at "Creative Communication"
ct on the
and the (three hrs.) and "Aesthetics of

;tudents. the Mass Media" (six hrs.).
ted that Co u r s e s included among the
hed they new offerings will be "Creative

son or Discussion," "Discussion Lead-
rn.
is view ership," "Dance and Mime,"

ent who "Introductory Acting," "Hi s-
is or her tory of the Cinema," "Stage Di-
n. John- rection" and "Playwriting."
"trouble ONCE A STUDENT has de-
'it "will cided on a particular area of
students interest within the major field
too con- he can concentrate on it through
d should tutorial and directed inquiry
o action courses including actual ap-

prenticeship work with local ra-
roved, dio-television stations and
ct at the drama groups.
he third
rd rules
e begin-

he short
a trial
asked
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SATURDAY, MARCH 22
8:00 p.m. (Channel 5) The Misfits. John Huston skillfully di-

rects Arthur Miller's only screenplay, the last movie that
Clark Gable and Marilyn Monroe starred in.

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
8:00 p.m. (Channel 13) Mickey One. Warren Beatty and Ar-

thur Penn teamed up for this avante-garde film, a pre-
cusor to Bonnie and Clyde.

8:00 p.m. (Channel 3) The Smothers Brothers. Donovan;
Peter, Paul, and Mary; Mort Sahl; and songstress Jenni-
fer from the rock musical Hair.

5:00 p.m. (Channel 10) NET Festival. A study of the life and
work of composer Dimitri Schostakovich.

MONDAY, MARCH 24
7:00 p.m. (Channel 10) John Huston. A portrait of this fam-

ous film director, actor, sportsman, and raconteur.
8:00 p.m. (Channel 10) NET Journal. Diary of a Student

Revolution. A chronicle of 10 days of confrontation at the
University of Connecticut.

TUESDAY, MARCH 25
8:00 p.m. (Channel 5) Sorry, Wrong Number. Barbara Stan-

wyck delivers a virtuoso performance as a bedridden
neurotic in this 1948 chiller.

8:00 p.m. (Channel 10) NET Festival. A tribute to Finnish
composer Jean Sibelius, blending excerpts from his writ-
ings with a broad sampling of his music.

9:00 p.m. (Channel 3) CBS News Special. Moby Dick. George
C. Scott narrates this blend, of novel and documentary
which explores the 20th-century relevance of Melville's
roaring classic.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
6:30 p.m. (Channel 3) Adventures at the Jade Sea. William

Holden leads this trek to Northern Kenya's 200-mile-long
Lake Randolph.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27
8:00 p.m. (Channel 3) The Night of the Iguana. Tennessee

William's compassionate study of loneliness stars Rich-
ard Burton, Ava Gardner, and Deborah Kerr.

Vulgarities, Inebriates Abound
As SN, KD Cop Stunt Night

By Ed White blance of 2001: A Space Odys-
A factual article on the AOPi sey. Although everyone enjoyed

Stunt Night runs into serious the clever antics of the inebri-
complications as this newspaper ated monkeys and the carefree
tends to censor atrocious vul- crucifixion of Pinkie Neal, there
garities (even if the AOPi's was great dissension when the
don't). In view of this periodi- ATO's were awarded s e con d
cal's puritanical censorship pol- place, Several KA's and SAE's
icy, we will now pretend we are swore that the Tau's had re-
reading a violently obscene ar- ceived divine intervention from
ticle in Ginger which of course Bacchus and were thus ineli-
can be forgiven for its profani- gible.
ties because it's art. With the AOPi censor busy

THE THEATRICAL ORGY reading the latest issue of
was well on its way long before Naked Filth magazine, the Tri
anyone stepped on stage. Every- Delt's, KA's, SAE's and Sigma
one knew from experience that Nu's oozed with those g r os s
the best show was not to be goodies that fill the sweet tooths
found beneath the proscenium. of the mental voyeur audience

TRANSVESTITES, s chi z o- that annually a t tends Stunt
phrenics and inebriates raced Night. Highlights included: a
gleefully through the hallowed stirring performance by the ex-
ha 11s of Snowden, ransacking Miss Lynx, D a is y Craddock,
lockers, eating crayons and who artfully portrayed an in-
paste, stealing Gene Autrey sensitive princess who couldn't
lunchboxes and mugging old feel a mutant pea in her bed;
ladies, (which turned out to be an SAE poetry reading in honor
the judges). However the best of Margaret Ann Carey's pre-
off-stage performance must go vious stage debut; the Kappa
to the AOPi Stunt Night chair- Sig's axe murder of the Sig-
man who fell to her knees be- ma Nu's scenery; Ann Gots-
fore a stunned audience and chall's soul warming portrayal
cried with the agony of a water of Filthy Lil; George Elder's
buffalo in labor to ". . . get blood-chilling and breast-shak.
those (censored) drunken ATO's ing, singing of an aria from
out of the girls' restroom." Rigoletto; Leroy Gorp's (Snow.

The Chi O's opened the thes- den janitor) physical expulsion
pian festivities with a battery of of a rowdy protestor (who
dirty jokes and a ribald satire turned out to be a judge); and

on Ginger which everyone en- Mrs. Othalia Cortisone's (Ar.
joyed immensely. The Chi O's thritis Foundation representa.
however did not rece iv e an tive) refusal to accept the pro
award as their whole skit was ceeds from such ". . . sin
immediately recognized as tainted doings!"
"snow lines" from a typical DESPITE OBJECTIONS
SAE date, thus penalizing them from Memphis' Vice Squad
for lack of originality. Censor Board and Minister':

THE ATO'S followed (or Association, awards were pre
crawled as the case may be) sented. In the men's (or really
with an extemporaneous sem- dirty) division the Sigma Nu':

'The Magus' Intermingles
Imagination With

By Edward Stevens
. . I took the ends of her hair

and gently pinned her head back;
she moved her hands from behind
her back and rested them on my
hips.

"Now just be you," I said. A
little smile at the corner of her
mouth.

"Do you want me?"
"l'm dying for you." Then very

quickly she slipped away; ran to
the door.

"Julie?" I saw her pale figure
against the faint rectangle. She
spoke. The strangest voice; as hard
as glass.

"There is no Julie. .."
There was no Julie, she was

an illusion. At this point in The
Magus Nicholas Urfe finds that
the line between illusion and re-
ality has become non-existant.
"Julie" had first been intro-
duced as "Lily," a woman from
the World War I era; she then
became an ancient Greek god-
dess, then a psychiatrist's pa-
tient, then an actress. But each
role turns out to be only another
illusion.

THE MAGUS (at the Guild
Theatre) is a complex and fasci-
nating movie taken from an
even more complex and fasci-
nating book. It is a study of the
intermingled relationship of il-
lusion and reality.

Michael Caine gives an ade-
quate performance as Nicholas
Urfe, a sort of semi-intellectual,
pseudo-existential combination
of Caulfield, Mersault, and
James Bond. Candice Bergman
is appealing, but as the
mysterious "Lily-Julie" she is
poor. Anthony Quinn gives a
very good performance as the
God-figure Maurice Conchis. He
has to be good to get off some
of his lines ("What is truth?")
without sounding extremely
trite.

THE ACTION in The Magus
takes place in London and on the
Greek island of Phraxos. Find-
ing .that a stewardess named
Anne (played by Anna Karina)
doesn't suit the existential novel
Nicholas lives, he leaves her in
spite of her love for him. He de-
cides to forget women for a
while and return to nature on
the Greek island.

After accepting a teaching job
at the Lord Byron school he set-
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absconded with first and the
Tau's greased second. In the
women's (or just pain vile) cat-
egory the KD's succumbed to
first honors followed by a re-
luctant DDD. Higher honors
would have been given to DDD,
KA, and SAE if they had not
stolen their plots from the same
Airways skin flick.

Stunt Night might best be
summed by John Brayton's
subtle philosophy at the end of
the Pike fiasco "Gloria, three
Krystuals and two fries!"

tles down for a nice rest. But
alas, he mysteriously comes up-
on a T.S. Eliot poem describing
a journey which ends at the
same place it begins. Then he
meets Conchis and finds him-
self betting his life on what turns
out to be loaded dice. He is
thrust into a world where his
values, life, and even his "ul-
timate reality" change with the
creation and destruction of each
new illusion.

AFTER CONCHI S' ROLE
goes from eccentric to psychia-
trist to film director to voyeur
to a sort of Aristotelian prime-
mo ver God, Nicholas (not to
mention the audience) is under-
standably bewildered. Is Nicho-
las a subject or a victim? What
is illusion and what is reality?
And aren't all of Conchis' roles
essentially the same?

If we cast Conchis as God,
and Nicholas as mankind, all we
need for a really good fable is a
Christ-figure. According to Paul,
Dr. Doughty and Ed White the
real message of the demytholog-
ized Jesus was simply to make
your decision now. Commit
yourself, yes or no, live or die.
It is Anne who insists that Ni-
cholas decide once and for all
about her.

BUT NICHOLAS can only
stammer that such a decision
cannot be placed on such terms.
Non-committment. Apathy. (But
we wouldn't know anything
about apathy around here,
would we).

Anyway it's poor old Anne who
is still hung up on Nicholas even
after all he's done. The sin (self-
ishness) of mankind-Nicholas
-is symbolized by Julie. She
causes him to forget Anne even
after he learns of Anne's sui-
cide: "To hell with Anne." But
later when Conchis asks "What
is truth?" he sees Anne again.
She wasn't really dead after all,
resurrected in Nicholas' mind.

HOWEVER, to give The Mag-
us such an overworked theme
is to lower it. John Fowles, who
wrote the book and the screen-
play for the movie, came to a
conclusion and makes a com-
mittment in dealing with all the
illusion and reality paradoxes.

The movie is too satisfying to
be the experience of the book.
To have Nicholas simply smile

Zefferelli Zonks It To Audience
In Updated Shakespeare Flick

By Linda Henson admirably handles the play

F r an c o Zefferelli's Romeo without manhandling it. His

and Juliet is a marvelous merg- treatment is infused with imagi-

er between the preservation of nation; the film medium allows
what is worthwhile-the Shake- for a mobility and variety of

spearean tradition-and a fresh sets that is limited, if not im-

creative spirit- in direction and possible, in live theatre per-

acting. formances.
The color, photography, cos- The filming took place in Italy

tumes, and sets are so beau- so that the architecture of the

tifully lush that one sinks help- buildings in the outdoor scenes
lessly into them. Leonard Whit- is genuine and the splendor and

ing (Romeo) and Olivia Hussey richness of the i n s ide of the

(Juliet) have faces that appear churches are not like those of

as open and vulnerable as their the pasteboard fronts of a great

characters are to the pervading many Hollywood films.
feud of their families. T H E BEAUTY AND MAJ-

ONE WAY to view the film is ESTY of Shakespeare's l an-
as a commentary on the tragedy guage come through unmarred;
of not voicing one's true senti- his ability to drive straight to

ments and not listening when his point and still retain a musi-

someone else voices his. Only cal quality and rhythm of lan-

one person in the film is gen- guage that defy imitation is un-

uinely aware of other people's equalled.
feelings and of the inanity of Since Romeo and Juliet is

everyone's complete mesmeri- among the Academy Award
zation with banal interests and nominees, it will probably be

enmtities, and nothing else. And playing at the Memphian The-

he, Mercutio, is killed in a atre for several inmore weeks.

brawl that begins in jest. Highly recommended experi-

D I E CTOR ZEFFERELLI ence.

Reality
everything into p1 a c e at the
movie's end does not communi-
cate Fowles'. message. A smile,
in the book, is "something es-
sentially cruel, because freedom
is cruel, because the freedom
that makes us at least partly
responsible for what we are is
cruel. So that the smile was not
so much an attitude to be taken
to life as the nature of the cruel-
ty of life, a cruelty we cannot
even choose to avoid, since it is
human existence."

THE MOST IMPORTANT IL-
LUSION in the movie is Con-
chis' description of his (alleged)
situation in World War II. He
is placed in a position where he
can save eighty lives by person-
ally taking three. But to club
three men to death is to sacri-
fice his self-respect.

An almost parallel situation
is the last illusion Conchis sets
up for Nicholas. Having been
deeply hurt and deceived by Jul-
ie, he has the opportunity to ex-
tract revenge with a whip. Ni-
cholas abandons the whip not
out of forgiveness but out of
realization. To continually beat
down his sin is the ultimate in
selfishness. He abandons his
egotistical struggle with him-
self and accepts.

ACCEPTANCE of himself
came earlier after he had been
contemplating suicid e, but it
was a selfish acceptance. When
he realizes that it is meaningless
whether or not Conchis is pre-
senting illusion, he can realize
and accept the "real" Nicholas.
Reality depends on his ability to
accept an illusion, to be aware
of it, and to sustain it. Reality is
not an illusion; illusion is re-
ality. Such a paradox may seem
frustrating to the point of de-
spair, but that is why Nicholas
must learn to smile.

The Magus, as a movie, can-
not communicate Fowles' entire
message and will therefore be
a letdown for anyone who has
read the book. Apart from the
book, however, The Magus is
an unusual and enjoyable film.

Feel Young?
Look Young!

Even well-groomed young
people today are wearing
their hair longer, because
they know it looks better
You could, too. If you've
been wearing your hair the
same way for ten years
you're out of style and look
it. Get a personal hair styl-
ing from one of our profes-
sionals today.
Bald Men Look Older. We lii
hairpeces in Privacy.

(AE$ARI
PALA<E

THREE LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN-2ND AT MADISON

(ARCADE BUILDING)
527.7563

EAST-2552 POPLAR AVE.
327-7349

SOUTH-3781 HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
(WHITEHAVEN)

332-6400

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Shirts S for $1.20
Dry Cleaning 8-lb. for $1.75

613 N. McLean
Ph. 274-5851
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ThincladsOpen '69Season
With Vi

By Bruce Parker
Of Southwestern's four spring

sports teams traveling to Dan-
ville, Kentucky, on May 9 for
the CAC Spring Festival, the
track team appears most likely

a..k to bring home the first-placeS bacon. Several outstanding new
men can be counted on to help
the team, which has lettermen
returning at practically every
position.

IN THE FIRST dual meet of
the season, the Lynx thinclads

_________ ______i .idefeated CBC, 77-67, relying
heavily on the distance and

JIM MURPHY hurdles to astronautic limits on his final field-event men, in the absence
step of the triple jump. Stalwart of the thinclads, Murph set of spr inter and hurdler Jim
a CAC record in the 120-High Hurdles, while picking up Gannon and hurdler Tom Shoff-
ten points in the Conference meet. ner. N e a r l y all of the Bucs'

Improved Lynx Nine Look
For Record Improvement

By Moon Mullins
Southwestern's baseball team

opens a ru g ged twenty-five
game slate Monday at 1:00 p.m.
with a doubleheader aga in st
Christian Brothers College. The

Netters Smash Foes
By David Lloyd

This year's Lynx tennis team
is off to a fast start with two
victories in two outings. In their
first match of the season the
netmen rolled over Arkansas
State 7-2. Harding College
proved to be a sterner challenge,
but the netters prevailed with a
6-3 win.

LAST YEAR'S CAC number
two singles champion, Nick
Ramsey, heads up the team as
captain and number one man.
Juniors C. W. Stacks and David
Lloyd add experience at the sec-
ond and third positions respec-
tively, while sophomore James
Megar, hampered slightly by a
knee injury incurred during an
unguarded moment one Satur-
day night, holds down the num-
ber four spot.

Rookie Ken Thompson has
managed to break into the line-
up at five and has shown a good
deal of promise if he can over-
come his relative inexperience.
Another sopohmore Bill Taylor
is firmly entrenched in the num-
ber six slot and adds much need-
ed balance to the team. Fight-
ing out for the remaining po-
sition on the traveling squad are
rookies Jimmy Hendrix and Al-
ex Yielding.

ASKED ABOUT the outlook
for this season Coach Derrick
W. Barton had this to say:
"We've had some trouble with
Hippies on the team this year,
but now that we've got that
straightened out we should do
all right. Most likely, we'll do
well to break even with our
spring tour as tough as it is."

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

623 N. McLean

Phone 272-7509

Free Delivery

Charge Accounts and
Student Checks

Cashed

Bucs, led by infielder Frank
Roziatis and catcher Joe
Nadicksbernd, will bring one of
the toughest teams on the sched-
ule to the Lynx diamond.

THE OUTLOOK for the Lynx-
cats is considerably better than
that of recent campaigns. Coach
Jesse Johnson remarked, "I'm
much more optimistic than at
this time last year. We have
more speed, and the hustle and
attitude at practice has been
outstanding. The biggest prob-
lem now is hitting, and hopefully
it'll improve with better weath-
er."

Coach Johnson also remarked
that the Lynx will have to come
around early since the first eight
games are against probably the
four toughest teams on the
schedule.

DEFENSIVELY, the Lynx
are in the "adequate" category
with some minor rustiness to be
corrected as the season progres-
ses. The infield at the present
has freshman Carlyle Johnson
at third; senior Randy McKean
at shortstop; sophomore Jerry
Stauffer at second; and junior
Moon Mullins at first.

Outfielders include John Wil-
lett and Mike Doramus in left,
third-year letterman Steve John-
son and Jim Habenicht in cen-
ter, a 1 on g with Gary Murray

Southwestern
Barber Shop

649 North McLean

and Dave Troutman in right.
Eric Cardwell and David

Payne will probably both see
some action behind the plate
with Doramis and John Callow
also getting a look.

THE PITCHING STAFF is
well-rounded, with Chuck Mc-
Neal, James Chandler, and Jack
Childress returning from la s t
yea r. Freshman Steve James,
has been impressive in practice;
and senior S t e ve Turner re-
turns to the staff after a year's
layoff with a knee operation.

James is scheduled to pitch
Monday's opener while Turner
gets the nod in the second game.
Come have a look!

The schedule:
March 24: CBC(2), Home;

April 8: CBlC(2), Away; April
9: Belhaven, Away; April 10:
Mississippi College, Away; Apr-
il 11: Mississippi College, Away;
April 12: Wisconsin State,
Home; April 15: Harding(2),
Away; April 21: Harding(2),
Home; April 25: Northeastern
Illinois State, Home; April 26:
Belhaven, Home; April 28: Mill-
saps(2), Away; April 30: Hen-
derson State(2), Home; May 1:
Millsaps(2), Home; May 3:
Lambuth, Away; May 5: Lam-
buth, Home; May 6: Vander-
bilt, Home; May 9-10: CAC,
Away.

OPUS 2
MUSIC SYSTEMS

FOR THE LOVE OF MUSIC
404 S. PERKINS ST. EXT.

PHONE 683-0117

tory Ov
points came as a result of three
outstanding individual perform-
ances.

Rufus Brookins and Alto
Jones were double winners,
while high-point honors for the
meet went to James Sawyer,
who captured three events. Jim
Murphy, who did practically
everything for the Lynx last
year, won the triple jump and
the 440-Intermediate Hurdles.
Lynx men swept the latter
event, as well as placing 1-2-3
in the mile, three-mile, and dis-
cus.

THIS SEASON'S schedule
includes five dual meets (the
next being against Lambuth at
home, tomorrow), the Mem-
phis Relays, and two conference
meets, as well as the South-
western Invitational on A p r i l
26. As far as the CAC picture is
concerned, it should be South-
western and Washington Univer-
sity vying for top honors, as
usual.

The Bears, who earlier in the

r CBC
year won the cross-country ti-
tle, are particularly strong in
the distance events, as they
swept the mile and three-mile
in last year's meet. The Lynx,
on the other hand, found most of
their points in the field events,
where Stan Slayton, John
Churchill, and Mike Hrabovsky
placed 1-2-3 in the discus.

IN ADDITION, a healthy Gan-
non and Shoffner should cop the
first two places in the 120-Highs.
Lettermen Morgan Bunch and
Bobby Doolittle seem most like-
ly to crack WU domination of
the mile and three-mile, while
George Elder can be counted on
for points in the shot-put.

The schedule: March 22:
Lambuth, home; March 28-29:
Memphis Relays, Fairgrounds;
April 12: UTMB, away; April
15: Union, home; April 19: Van-
derbilt, away; April 26: South-
western Invitational; May 2-3:
TIAC, Cookeville; Ma y 9-10:
CAC, Danville, Ky.

Lynx Linksters Putter To Success
Despite Season's Tough Competition

By Bruce Parker
A golf prospectus issued sev-

eral weeks ago concerning the
1969 Lynx golf team had the
following to say about this
team's chances for success:
"Faced with the.toughest dual
match competition in years, the
Southwestern linksters will
have to work hard to have a
winning season." In the face of
this pessimistic outlook, the
team has marked up a victory
and a tie in its first two outings.

ON MARCH 14, in the first
dual match of the year, South-
western crushed Southeast Mis-
souri, 22%-9%. Jimmy Paschal,
number one man for the Lynx,
took medalist honors with a one-
over par 71. Also scoring big
were Bill Ellis with a 73, and
Bill Stepp with a 75.

On Monday, Arkansas State
provided the competition, as
neither team came away with a
win. Stepp shared the medalist
score with ASU's Jim Hieber
with a two-over 72, defeating his
man 4-0.

This afternoon, the Lynx link-
sters travel to Millsaps, and to-

ESSO
CAR CARE CENTER

Summer Parkway
Car Care Center
Phone 458-2433

morrow they take on defending
VSAC champ Bethel, also away.
Monday sees Southwestern at
home again, against cross-town
rival CBC.

A CAC FORECAST is diffi-
cult to make at this point, since
every team lost most of its vet-
erans: Defending champ Se-
wanee lost four of its top six,
including their top three. South-
western will miss Eric Wilson,
David Capes, and Whit Deacon.
Paschal, Stepp, Ellis, Charlie
Lemond, Tom Morgan, and Bo
Marley appear to be the top six
for the Lynx at this point, and
Lynx hopes for a golf trophy will
rest on them.

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Catering Service
Lunches and Dinners

You Can Afford
Draft Beer - Pizza
We Cash Student Checks

Summer at Parkway

El Chapo
Mexican Restaurant

2439 Summer

Open 11 a.m.--10 p.m. Mon. - Thurs.

11 a.m.- 12 p.m. Fri. - Sat.

Closed on Sundays

---. i
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